ALAN JAMES JACKSON (1906-13)

Date of Birth

18 June 1894 in Bradwell, Essex

School Information

Prefect. Sergeant OTC. Shooting VIII, captain 1913. He went on to Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge in 1913 and passed examinations in science, Part I and II
in 1914. He also rowed in the 3rd boat for Cambridge.

Career Information

None

Date Of Death

27 April 1915

Cause of Death

Killed in action.

Location

Ypres

Cemetery

YPRES (MENIN GATE) MEMORIAL

Rank

Second Lieutenant

Branch of Service

Middlesex Regiment, 3rd Bn

I’m indebted to Diana Summers for the following additional research she has done, in conjunction with his entry
on the Gonville and Caius College Cambridge war memorial :Alan James Jackson was a farmer’s son. He was born at Bradwell in Essex on the 19 th June 1894 and was
educated for seven years at Framlingham College. At school, he was a prefect, a sergeant in the OTC and
captained the Shooting Eight in 1913. He was admitted to Gonville and Caius College in 1913 and passed
examinations in science, Pt I and II, in 1914. Whilst at College he rowed in the 3 rd boat.
When war broke out, Alan joined the army as Private 5121 in the 20th Battalion, the Royal Fusiliers. He was
discharged to a cadetship two months later and was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the 3rd Battalion, the
Middlesex Regiment in 1915. His medals card states that he sailed for France on the 11 th April and was
probably one of the five officers who joined the Battalion on the 17 th. Alan was killed (during the Second Battle
of Ypres) on the 27th April and has no known grave. He had been at the front just over a week.
The Battalion was part of the 28th Division, 85th Infantry Brigade. The commander during this time was Major G
H Neale who wrote very poignantly of the battle in the war diary:s
At 3.30 am orders were received to send the 2 Coys holding the line to the canal forward to
discover the French right and deploy to the right…An advance then ensued and we got up to
within about 600-800 yeards of the enemy position. Here we got some cover and were ordered to
cooperate with Canadians who received orders to dig themselves in… Remained in position all day
being heavily shelled for 5 hours and almost suffocated at times. During afternoon Canadian
reinforcements arrived on our left coming through heavy shell fire & a further attack was absurd.
This ended as far as 3/Mddx was concerned in very heavy casualties – the whole of those who did
the advance being practically wiped out. We got to within 300-400 yards of enemy where we
came under concentrated crossfire of not less than 8 machine guns & severe frontal rifle fire. The
advance ended. During the night of the 23 rd some 40 NCOs and men of 3/Mddx who were left dry
themselves in somewhere amongst the Canadians. I have never been able to find out where. The
only part of the 3/Mddx Rgt who returned were the Advanced (illegible) under Lt (illegible)
(attached and since killed) and 2 days later the 40 NCOs & men who were with the Canadians. …

During all these days, we were under close artillery fire – trench mortars, bombs, etc and were
harassed by mining operations of enemy and reverse fire into most of our trenches, the Germans
having a trench in between the fire trenches and support trench in which they had machine guns
& worked every night. Every man except sentries was worked all night every night and as much
as was possible during the day in addition to long periods of standing to arms – no relief in fire
trenches was possible as the whole Battalion was in fire trenches. There was a great shortage of
water as the water tins arrived half empty, though dispatched full…
Total Casualties as far as can be ascertained at present from 22 nd Ap to 3rd May
5 Officers killed
5 Officers wounded
1 Officer missing – Lieut Jackson – he was sent out on patrol to the front N of St Jean on the night
of the 22nd Ap & has not been heard of since
Other ranks killed & wounded & missing 325
Alan’s parents were James Rand Jackson and his first wife, Alice Mary née Witney. James Rand was a farmer,
born at Bradwell in Essex and who lived at Leggatt’s Farm in Tillingham. This was a larger farm employing a
significant workforce. He later moved to Castle Hedingham and Nunnery Farm. The couple seem to have had
just the one son and when he was killed, a bed was endowed in Addenbrooke’s Hospital in his memory.
Alan’s uncle George Robert Jackson emigrated to Australia for health reasons and worked with his uncle, Robert
Rand of Mahonga, New South Wales. This was a very prosperous stock farm.
Alan’s grandparents, James Jackson and Mary Ann née Rand were also farmers in Tillingham.
Below is a picture of his name on the Menin Gate.

